Town Board
Town of Barre
Public Hearing/Local Law 1 of 2020
Moratorium on the Construction & Installation of
Commercial Battery Storage Units

March 11, 2020

Present: Supervisor Dr. Sean P. Pogue
Councilman Lynn Hill
Councilman Thomas McCabe
Councilwoman Kerri Richardson
Councilwoman Margaret Swan

Others present: Maureen Beach; Town Clerk, Dale Brooks; Highway
Superintendent, Iva McKenna, George McKenna, John DePatie, Chris
Loss, Alex Nacca, Judy Cox, Richard Cox, Robin Nacca, Alice
Mathes, Kirk Mathes, Barbara Verburg, Karen Markey, Dan Miller,
Larry Gaylard, Tom Rivers, Jan Grabowski, Brittany Maxwell, Lucia
Woo, Gary Palmer, Drought Kanyuck,

Supervisor Pogue called the public hearing to order at
6:15pm.

Supervisor Pogue stated the reason for the meeting, to consider a
moratorium on the construction and installation of commercial
battery storage units. He read the Legal Notice that had been

Supervisor Pogue stated that there is no input from the
Orleans County Planning Board due to their last scheduled meeting
being cancelled. The Town of Barre will get their suggestions at a
later date.

Supervisor Pogue stated that the Town of Ridgeway is also working
on this process. The Town of York passed a one year moratorium on
this recently.

The Town Board and those present discussed the topic.

Supervisor Pogue called the Public Hearing closed at 6:35pm.

Public Hearing was closed at 6:35pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Maureen Beach